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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Raevyn's Cafe from Haines. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Lyndsey Marie DeFazio Hura likes about Raevyn's Cafe:
Raevyn's has a great atmosphere. It is family owned they make you feel like part of their family. The food is
amazing, with large portions and the freshest produce in town! I normally never order salads at restaurants
because it is always a letdown, but not here! Their salads are huge, fresh works of art! I've never ordered

anything here that I didn't thoroughly enjoy. Always order the fresh jalepeno poppers! And if... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.

What Sarah E doesn't like about Raevyn's Cafe:
Hands down the absolute worst burrito I've ever had, and burritos are my fav food so I've had a lot. Canned black

beans and white rice. Zero taste!! Only Mitch McConnell would call this spicy. I still give it 3 stars b/c the staff
was wonderful with spot on service, also the atmosphere was just what I needed. read more. Raevyn's Cafe from
Haines is a cozy café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, Many
customers are also especially looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. If you have not much

hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, Likewise, the
customers of the restaurant prefer the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment provides.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

WHITE RICE

PORK MEAT
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